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BMW M presents comprehensive new safety car fleet for
MotoGP™ 2021.
•

Three new safety cars and a new safety bike will make their appearance
at the MotoGP season-opener in Qatar.

•

The start of the season will be accompanied by four new safety vehicles
from BMW M GmbH for the first time in over 20 years of partnership with
MotoGP rights holder Dorna.

•

Further BMW M models will complete the fleet from the first European
race in Portimão.

Munich. Preparations are underway for the 2021 season in the MotoGP World
Championship, which begins on 28th March with the Grand Prix of Qatar in Losail.
BMW M has been the ‘Official Car of MotoGP’ since 1999, an involvement that
includes the provision of the safety car fleet. This year marks the first time that
BMW M GmbH is presenting three new safety cars and a new safety bike. In
Qatar, the BMW M3, the BMW M4 and the BMW M5 CS Safety Cars will be
celebrating their debuts. They will be joined by the new BMW M 1000 RR Safety
Bike. The BMW M 1000 RR is the first M model from BMW Motorrad and the
racing version will be appearing in the Superbike World Championship.
The 2021 safety car fleet will be completed at the first European race of the
season, the Grande Prémio de Portugal on 18th April in Portimão. The BMW M8
Competition Coupe Safety Car, the BMW M8 Competition Gran Coupe Safety
Car, the BMW X5 M Medical Car and another BMW M 1000 RR Safety Bike will
be in action from then on.
“The safety car fleet is the focal point of our involvement in the MotoGP and we
are very proud to be starting the season with four new vehicles for the first time in
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our 20-year history as ‘Official Car of MotoGP’,” said Markus Flasch, CEO BMW
M GmbH. “Our three new safety cars are based on production models, which
deliver outstanding performance and driving dynamics that make them ideally
suited to appear in the MotoGP. They will be joined by the new BMW M 1000
RR as the safety bike. The first M model on two wheels has been developed in
motorsport and will meet the most exacting requirements on the racetrack. We
are looking forward to the season-opener in Qatar and seeing our new fleet in
action.”
Carmelo Ezpeleta, CEO of MotoGP rights holder Dorna Sports, added: “With this
new safety car fleet, our partner BMW M once again demonstrates their level of
commitment and passion for the MotoGP. In 2021, we will be embarking on our
23rd season together and the presentation of the fleet with three new safety cars
and the new safety bike is a real statement. It shows the strength and
seriousness of our partnership and we are very grateful to BMW M GmbH for this
involvement.”
The production versions of the new safety cars have already been designed for
sporty performance and perfect driving behaviour up to the limits. Therefore, only
a few adjustments were required to allow their use as safety cars in MotoGP.
These modifications include light bars, flashing front lights, motorsport quickrelease bonnet latches and emergency power shutoffs for overseas transport.
The rear seat has also been removed from the BMW M4 Competition Coupe
Safety Car and a rollbar and 4-point sports harness have been installed. The
BMW M3 and BMW M4 Safety Cars have modified exhaust systems.
BMW M is taking a new approach to colours with the safety cars this year.
Instead of appearing in classic motorsport white, the safety vehicles will be
sporting exclusive colours from M production models: the BMW M3 Competition
Sedan Safety Car in Frozen Grey Dark Metallic, the BMW M4 Competition
Coupe Safety Car in São Paulo Yellow and the BMW M5 CS Safety Car in Frozen
Deep Green Metallic. When designing the livery, BMW M has again chosen to
stay with a classic, purist safety car look. It emphasises the basic colours of the
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vehicles, simultaneously underlining the typical appearance of a safety car. The
new BMW M 1000 RR Safety Bike is white with the well-known M colours,
bearing the livery that the BMW M 1000 RR will also be using in the Superbike
World Championship.
For more information about BMW M GmbH and the involvement as the ‘Official
Car of MotoGP’, see: www.bmw-m.com

BMW M GmbH.
BMW M GmbH is a 100 per cent subsidiary of BMW AG. With its products and
services in the business areas of BMW M Automobiles, BMW Individual, M
Sports Options and Packages, BMW Driving Experience as well as Rescue and
Operational Vehicles, it is geared towards customers with particularly high
aspirations in terms of the performance, exclusivity and individual style of their
vehicle. Based in Munich, the company was founded in 1972 as BMW
Motorsport GmbH. Since then, the letter M has become synonymous all over the
world for racing success and for the fascination of high-performance sports cars
for road use.
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